Case study

Air Traffic Control Strategy Planning
Prague, CZECH REPUBLIC

Client
Eurocontrol – Central European Air Traffic Services Programme Directorate

Value
confidential

Objective
The mission of the Central European Air Traffic Services Programme Directorate (CPD) is to implement the Central European Air Traffic Services (CEATS) Agreement covering Austria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Hungary, Slovakia and Slovenia for a new Upper Airspace Air Traffic Control Centre for Central Europe.

Services
Development and Commercial Management

Vector was a member of the multi-national team at the CEATS Programme Directorate whose expertise covered operational, technical, administrative and legal spheres.

Our team was involved in extensive research into construction contractors and equipment vendors as well as the preparation of frameworks for rigorous compliance checking.

Vector’s tasks entailed independent overview and evaluation of the proposals, considering the relative costs and technical merits of each of the proposals submitted by the six CEATS countries.

Client Benefit
Business and financial modelling was undertaken to measure the impact of the new centre at each location, and to confirm the overall viability of each proposed solution.